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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to present insights into how and why the Sanctuary and SELF
models are effective in decreasing trauma symptoms with a population of court-committed male
adolescents in a residential treatment program. The Sanctuary model is a trauma-focussed,
trauma-sensitive, organizational change model, and treatment protocol approach to working with clients
who have experienced trauma, loss, and toxic stress to the degree that they interfere with social and
personal functioning. The SELF model within Sanctuary is a treatment protocol that is an acronym for the
organizing categories of safety, emotion management, loss, and the future. In essence, Sanctuary’s
purpose is to create therapeutic community.
Design/methodology/approach – Qualitative research methods of observation of groups and meetings,
content analysis of existing quantitative data and agency documents, focus groups with staff and residents,
and individual interviews with staff were utilized.
Findings – Data show that the Sanctuary model ameliorates the symptoms of complex trauma.
The substantive theory that emerges is that relational and neurological integration and recovery occur in
the lives of residents as shaped first by the therapeutic community that supports the level of
interpersonal relationships experienced with staff within a therapeutic milieu, along with shaping the
organizational culture.
Research limitations/implications – As a complex intervention, it is evident that reducing the Sanctuary
model into its component parts cannot capture fully the essence of the intervention. A complex system can
never be understood fully by observing it at single points in time.
Practical implications – It is suggested that future research and programmatic planning within
this therapeutic community need to demonstrate how to continue enhancing staff-resident
relational integration vis-à-vis staff training and vehicles that offer residents more of a representative
voice while in placement.
Social implications – It is suggested that future research and programmatic planning within this agency
need to demonstrate how to continue enhancing staff-resident trauma-informed therapeutic milieus and
relational integration vis-à-vis staff training and vehicles that offer residents more of a representative voice
while in placement.
Originality/value – This is a unique study in that it employs qualitative methods to explore how and why
the Sanctuary model contributes to its working in a residential treatment facility. The Sanctuary model is the
only trauma-informed organizational intervention of its kind, with limited published evaluations in the current
literature (Esaki et al., 2013). This study used focus groups with residents and staff that allowed them to
influence the research and its processes. The residents expressed their views about the experience of
being placed outside of their homes and of living in a therapeutic community within the Sanctuary Network.
Staff spoke of aspects of working in a trauma-informed milieu and its effect on clients, colleagues, and the
organization as a whole.
Keywords Integration, Residential treatment, Therapeutic community, Trauma, Juvenile justice,
Sanctuary model
Paper type Research paper
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Introduction
Adolescents placed into residential treatment by the juvenile justice system come into placement
with histories of trauma, violence, and chronic stress. The extent of adolescent exposure to
violence is viewed as a national concern (Glodich et al., 2006; Staggs et al., 2007), even as a
national epidemic (Attorney General, 2012), whereas engagement in violence often results in the
adolescent being removed from the community and placed by the juvenile justice system.
Further, juvenile justice systems are becoming overpopulated with children and adolescents in
need of mental health services (Kramer and Zimmerman, 2009; Shelton, 2001, 2004), often with
placements as barriers to positive mental health in that they tend to exacerbate trauma
(Bloom and Farragher, 2011; Woodall, 2007).
Trauma is a ubiquitous presence within residential treatment settings, with injured, abused and
neglected children often shaping these institutions more than the institutions shaping those
confided to care. Often, this leads to intervention protocols more interested in control, thus further
traumatizing the youth who need treatment (Farragher and Yanosy, 2005). The challenge is for
residential treatment to be therapeutic milieus, safe and nurturing communities where youth can
recover (DeLeon, 2000). Residential treatment is challenged to confront the effects of trauma
head-on by creating an organizational culture and treatment protocols that dampen, buffer, and
eliminate traumatizing factors in placement settings (e.g. use of physical discipline, belittling
punishments, violence among residents). The need exists to create and replace traumatizing
factors with attractors (a state or behavior toward which a dynamic system tends to evolve) and
change processes that will contribute to healing and rehabilitation. Creation of such therapeutic
milieus can offer a safe community in which recovery and healing occur.
The residential treatment facility where this study was done had considered itself a therapeutic
community, but desired to become a trauma-informed milieu committed to a theoretical and
organizational framework that primarily would improve outcomes for the residents placed here by
the juvenile courts. There was concern that the treatment was not as effective as desired,
especially with the increasing level of violence from where residents came, and within the agency.
The administration’s search found that the Sanctuary model had demonstrated strong evidence
as an effective treatment model (Esaki et al., 2013; Sanctuary Institute, 2012) and would enhance
their current organizational culture. Thus, the three year commitment of implementing
the Sanctuary model began (for a detailed history of its implementation, refer to Kramer, 2013).
The Sanctuary model is a full-system intervention model that has been found to reclaim treatment
and recovery in residential placements. The Sanctuary model is a trauma-sensitive and traumafocussed theoretical and treatment protocol that creates safe environments and enhanced
therapeutic communities. Sanctuary aims to promote healing and sustain human growth,
learning and health, and instill hope as evidenced by emerging evidence (Bloom, 1997, 2013;
Bloom and Farragher, 2011). Sanctuary is an “intervention event” (Hawe et al., 2009) within the
specific contextual and complex reality of this residential treatment facility. The Sanctuary model
encourages transformational learning during the process of programmatic implementation and
on-going utilization.
Quantitative data at this residential treatment facility already had demonstrated statistically
significant decreases in residents absconding from facility (dropping 40 percent over the
three-year implementation of Sanctuary), psychiatric and more secure placements (close to
50 percent decrease), physical altercations (50-75 percent decrease), and recidivism
(12 percent). Pre-/post-test data from the Trauma Symptoms Checklist for Children (Breire,
1996) demonstrated decreases in the domains of anxiety, depression, post-traumatic stress,
and dissociation (for details see Kramer, 2013). Having this data on hand, the author undertook
the next step using qualitative research in order to determine how and why Sanctuary works in
decreasing trauma symptoms with a population of court-committed youth. It was driven by the
following questions:
1.
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For residents, how is implementation of the Sanctuary model at this residential treatment
facility affecting/shaping change, transformation, and recovery in their lives? What is the lived
experience of the resident in a placement that utilizes the Sanctuary model, i.e. what meaning
is given to Sanctuary?
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2.

What insights have been gained in making a connection between trauma and current life
problems? What evidence indicates different behaviors?

3.

For staff, what are attractors, mechanisms, components, factors and/or strategies of
Sanctuary that shape how the therapeutic milieu will emerge as transformed and changed?

As a descriptive and exploratory study, the following emergent foundational perspectives may
account for change and transformation in the lives of research participants and the organizational
culture. These were based on knowledge of substantive Sanctuary tools and the Sanctuary
model’s theoretical framework, as well as on trauma theory:
1.

The Sanctuary model can create a safe, holding environment, by emphasizing non-violence
and a democratic atmosphere with the goal to increase residents’ ability to express affectivity,
trust in adult relationships, and better regulate their emotional states (Bloom, 1997, 2013).

2.

The Sanctuary model, in creating a safe milieu and therapeutic community, can influence
neuropsychological deficits and how trauma histories, and consequent timely treatment,
change brain chemistry vis-à-vis distorted thought processes and neural network pathways.
This is evidenced by decreases in distorted thought patterns, dynamic insights connecting
past trauma to current functioning, and decreasing levels of depressive and anxious
symptomology (Beaver et al., 2010; Bogestad et al., 2010; Cozolino, 2010).

3.

The Sanctuary model in operation should afford opportunities for residents to replace
reenactment and acting-out behaviors with narratives during community meetings and
sessions with clinical staff. Personal conversations and interactions with staff and peers offer
the potential for increased self-mastery and self-esteem, moving to an internal locus of
control, and viewing their futures with hope, with a renewed sense of their life’s meaning
(Bloom, 2013; Rivard et al., 2005).

4.

The complexity and multiplicity of interactions over time within this residential setting may
account for non-linear causalities and effects of change in the lives of residents, with the
introduction of Sanctuary. The Sanctuary model is compatible with the pre-existing systemic
culture of this “host” organization (Haggis, 2008; Hawe et al., 2009), demonstrated after its
three-year implementation process. Sanctuary has the potential to offer safety and hope to
court-committed youth in residential placement, which can offer them a move from a culture
of violence to a culture of hope (Bloom, 1997, 2013).

Literature review
Trauma theory as it relates to youth in residential treatment
Research demonstrates that from 70-90 percent of adolescents in residential placement have
had significant traumatic events and multiple trauma types in their lives (Bloom and Farragher,
2011; Cohen et al., 2004). The concept of trauma as applied to children is defined as “the mental
result of one sudden external blow or a series of blows, rendering the young person temporarily
helpless and breaking past ordinary coping and defense operations” (Scheidlinger, 2004, p. 64).
Types of trauma are numerous (e.g. Aronson, 2005; Bloom, 2013; Cohen et al., 2004; Cox et al.,
2007; De Mendelssohn, 2008; Duffany and Panos, 2009; Edlesson, 1999; Foy, 2008; Irving and
Ferraro, 2006; Layne et al., 2008; Quas et al., 2003).
Youth are coming into residential treatment with traumatic stress and complex trauma symptoms
(Rivard et al., 2005). The most recent research shows how trauma disconnects mind and body,
with the body keeping the traumatized person trapped in the past with wordless emotions. Trauma
interrupts the plot of life’s narrative (van der Kolk, 2014). Recent shifts have explored the concept of
Pervasive Developmental Trauma (D’Onofrio, 2007; van der Kolk, 2005) where there is an on-going
traumatization of an individual that is chronic and persistent, influenced by the related constructs of
neural fear networks, fear schema, and assumptive world theory (Cozolino, 2010; Foa and
Rothbaum, 1998; Janoff-Bulman, 1992; McCann and Perlman, 1990; van der Kolk, 2003). It is not
the event itself that causes traumatization, but the mind and body’s response to the event that may
cause psychosocial problems: “The intensity of the emotional reaction, rather than the events
themselves, precipitates psychopathology” (van der Kolk and van der Hart, 1989, p. 1533).
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The conceptualizations of the overwhelmed and the fragmented mind, based on Freud’s (1955)
theory of repression and Janet’s (1889) conceptualization of dissociation in response to trauma,
come together with the etiology, diagnosis, and treatment of Post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD; American Psychiatric Association, 2013). PTSD is most typically understood as resulting
from exposure to events that involve actual or threatened death or serious injury or a threat to
one’s physical integrity, when both internal and external resources are inadequate to cope with
the threat. The individual’s response to these events may involve fear, helplessness, and horror,
the danger being responded to physically, cognitively, emotionally, socially, and behaviorally
(Bloom, 1997; van der Kolk, 1989). These are the individuals that are entering residential
treatment facilities.

Sanctuary model
Sandra Bloom (1997, 2013) introduced her trauma-focussed, therapeutic community-based,
theoretical and treatment model with her first book, Creating Sanctuary: Toward an Evolution of
Sane Societies. She developed the Sanctuary model, composed of two primary components
that lead to change: the creation and maintenance of a non-violent, democratic, therapeutic
community; and psycho-educational exercises and modules to increase self-awareness and
insight. The SELF model is a psycho-educational construct that educates around four stages of
recovery: safety; emotional intelligence; loss; and future plans. This curriculum includes 12 hours
of training for staff each year and psycho-educational groups for residents three to four times a
year at this facility. Residents receive a handbook explaining all of Sanctuary’s commitments, the
SELF model, tools/strategies, i.e. the “common language” of the Sanctuary community.
Education in safety includes physical, social, emotional, and moral safety. Emotional IQ teaches
how to manage emotions, connecting them to cognitions and behaviors. Moving through loss
teaches how to grieve and deal with personal losses. Future planning calls for aspiring to new
roles and a hopeful future.
Bloom’s premise is that trauma deconstructs the social and personal world of the individual,
attachment constructs this world, and the creation of Sanctuary reconstructs and restores the
social and personal world of the individual. In this creation of a safe milieu where one can recover,
society is spared from “post-traumatic deterioration whereas trauma becomes a central
organizing principle of human thought, feeling, belief, and behavior” (Bloom, 1997, p. 9). As an
organizational change model, organizations and communities can be transformed through
integration, understanding trauma, avoiding reenactments, fighting rigidity, and embracing
non-violence (Farragher and Yanosy, 2005). When an organization can respond effectively to its
own trauma issues, it can be more effective in treating traumatized youth entrusted to its care.
This is done by enhancing the therapeutic community to strengthen mutual support, autonomy,
and cognitive, social and behavioral strategies (Rivard et al., 2005). The community can be
enhanced by faithfulness to the Sanctuary commitments of non-violence, emotional intelligence,
democracy, open communication, social responsibility, social learning, and growth and change
(Esaki et al., 2013).
Sanctuary creates the context and framework for change to occur. The complex web of change
variables include: creation of a safe community; the Sanctuary commitments; the SELF model;
psycho-education; Sanctuary tools (refer to Esaki et al., 2013); the therapy modalities and the
therapeutic milieu where relationships occur. Specifically, when looking at relationships, it is not
just that there is a relationship. The type of relationship is one of caring, supportive and healthy
interactions, of staff taking an active interest in the lives of residents. Staff and residents were in
relationship long before Sanctuary was ever implemented, very well-being caring and supportive
relationships. However, Sanctuary shapes an understanding of how trauma leads to differing
types of relationships. A traumatizing relationship may lead to acting-out behavior and
consequent placement outside of the home. A Sanctuary culture that realizes specific
commitments in order to shape a culture of healthy relationships, puts forth a trauma-sensitive
“way of doing things.” There is a paradigm shift from staff asking residents, “what is wrong with
you?” to “what has happened to you?” The resultant relationships are shaped within the
therapeutic community that is safe and enriching, encouraging and coaching residents to
express feelings, the very essence of Sanctuary culture.
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Methods
This study explored how an organization, in this case a residential treatment facility, implemented
and utilized an organizational change and treatment protocol, the Sanctuary model. In order to
get underneath to the “how” and “why” of Sanctuary’s effectiveness over the three year time
period of implementation, and to capture youth and staff’s voices and actions, qualitative
methods were utilized in an attempt at explanation and development of a substantive theory.

Study design
This is a qualitative study whose data included group observation, content analysis of agency
documents and quantitative data, focus groups, and individual interviews. The administration of
this residential treatment facility agreed to grant this researcher full access to the agency in order
to observe team, service plan, and community meetings. Access was granted to review
organizational records and documents, and minutes of numerous meetings, all related to
implementation and utilization of the Sanctuary model. Furthermore, permission was granted to
engage residents and staff in focus groups and individual interviews. Institutional Review Board
protocols were followed: participants were introduced to this researcher and invited to participate
in the study after an explanation of the research purpose, possible risks and benefits were
reviewed, and written informed consent was obtained. This researcher was known to this agency
and had been employed there 15 years prior. This was an independent study, in that the
researcher was no longer an employee during his three years of research here. However, he had
the full support of the residential treatment facility’s administration because of his extensive
working history with at-risk youth at this agency and elsewhere. They vouched for his character
and were interested in the findings of his research as an evaluative tool further assessing
Sanctuary’s effectiveness.
Data analysis was used to investigate the effectiveness of the Sanctuary method as a traumasensitive and trauma-focussed treatment modality for delinquent male adolescents in residential
placement. The design’s purpose was to explore how the Sanctuary commitments were
implemented through the skills, strategies, and outcomes already provided to the researcher as
quantitative data. Also, the design explored why symptoms of trauma decreased, specifically through
using focus groups and interviews. After the focus groups and interviews were completed and
transcribed, the study design included identifying codes, themes, and a potential substantive theory.
Group observations
This researcher began his study as a non-participatory observer of administrative and clinical
team meetings (staff participants), individual service plan (ISP) meetings (resident with clinical
treatment team), and community meetings (mix of youth care workers, clinicians, and residents).
This took place over a year and a half period of time, whereas field notes were kept and general
themes were gleaned from what was observed (Kramer, 2013).
Content analysis of documents
During the same time that the researcher was observing groups, he obtained access to
organizational records and documents, and minutes of Core Team (administrative Sanctuary
leadership group at this agency), and Red Flag Review (team meetings to discuss lack of
progress by residents) meetings, covering the three-year period of implementing Sanctuary.
This researcher gleaned their content for emergent themes (Kramer, 2013).
Focus groups
Focus groups were conducted that lasted from 30-60 minutes: two for staff and three for
residents. The rationale for using focus groups was to deepen understanding and gain insight into
how and why the Sanctuary model is (or is not) working to change the lives of the residents and
the organizational culture of the agency. Focus groups were conducted by the author as
researcher. The groups were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim.
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Two homogeneous groups of ten staff participated in 45 minute focus groups. One group
consisted of youth care workers (the line staff) with a representation of new hires (less than one
year), and experienced workers (three to five years). The second group consisted of clinical staff.
Both groups were representative of their colleagues (10 and 30 percent, respectively). Focus
groups were held in an administrative conference room. Administrative staff had been included in
group observations and it was impossible logistically to have them participate in a focus group.
Originally, 19 residents consented to participate. In the end, 13 residents participated in 30-60
minute focus groups. Focus groups were held in residential conference rooms. Six residents chose
not to participate because of their fear of being audio-recorded. They recalled negative experiences
of being recorded by police. They also were not interested in being interviewed individually. This
brought down the representational power below 10 percent of the current population (i.e. 13
participating from a census of 160). Being a qualitative study, numbers are not as significant, but
capturing the “voice” of residents was weakened. Further research needs to include a larger
number of youth and to include “outliers,” i.e. youth who experience difficulties in placement.
Interviews
Three 30-60 minute individual interviews were conducted: two impromptu and one planned with
staff. Two interviews occurred after chance meetings (not transcribed since the researcher did
not have the audio-recorder available and did not want to pass on this opportunity to interview
two research participants). These interviews were conducted in a school office, with the third
interview requested in lieu of being a staff focus group participant. This interview was
audio-recorded and transcribed, conducted in an administrative meeting room.

Factors and indicators
Focus group questions and staff individual interview questions
In order to operationalize the Sanctuary commitments, this researcher developed questions
linked to the seven Sanctuary commitments. The commitments are organizational
conceptualized structures and factors that may account for countering traumatizing factors
in this agency among its staff and residents. Research had shown that assessing the utilization
of these commitments demonstrated a complex, adaptive process (Rivard et al., 2005).
Further evidence found that the commitments are transformative in ameliorating complex
trauma (Sanctuary Institute, 2012).
The questions used for the staff and resident focus groups and the staff interviews are found
in Table I.

Data analysis
The digital audio-recordings for focus groups and the planned interview were transcribed verbatim by
this researcher. Grounded Theory (Charmaz, 2006; Connolly, 2003; Glaser and Strauss, 1967;
Padgett, 1998) and utilization-focussed evaluation (Patton, 2002) were employed to analyze the data.
Initially, the transcripts were explored word by word and line by line to generate open codes and to
create a codebook. Staff and resident participants were compared with each other as well as with
other focus groups – the Constant Comparison Method – to interpret, de-limit, and focus in on
emerging conceptual categories. A potential theory emerged from these categories, the “weaving of
the fractured story back together” (Glaser and Strauss, 1967). Member checking was utilized by
giving staff a written copy of the open coding themes, conceptual themes, and interpretive potential
substantive theory generated and emerged from the analysis of the transcriptions. This was to
co-construct results, allowing participant to take the lead in the research. It also moved the data
toward authenticity, credibility, dependability, confirmability, and representation of what was said in
the focus groups, i.e. “did we get it right” (Charmaz, 2006; Padgett 1998; Patton, 2002)? This was
followed-up one month later with an informal verbal interview. No written response was received from
any staff; the verbal follow-up all were affirmative as to what was written and represented by this
author. Member checking was utilized with residents with an informal follow-up focus group and
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Table I Sanctuary commitments linked to focus group and individual interview questions
Questions
Residents

Commitment

Staff

Non-violence

In what ways do you believe that the implementation of
Sanctuary and its commitment to non-violence has
changed the way residents behave/act now compared
to before?
What more can be done to promote safety in the
workplace?
What new knowledge or learning has taken place since
using Sanctuary to understand how residents act
(traumatic reenactment) and how to treat residents in a
more helpful manner?
In what ways do you think differently about how trauma
can affect lives and change thinking and behavior?
What do you believe are the desired outcomes for
residents and how can these be reached by the residents?
How could residents be more responsible for themselves?
In what ways has Sanctuary changed the organizational
culture (e.g. the democratic process of leadership)? How
would you envision engaging everyone in this process?
In what ways have barriers been overcome among staff,
between administration and staff, and between staff
and residents?

Emotional intelligence

Social learning and
social responsibility
Democracy/shared
governance and open
communication

Growth and change

What are desired outcomes for change in the lives of
residents and for the organization?
In what ways have you added Sanctuary to your own
training and experience to deepen your own purpose and
give meaning to your working with residents?
What are the ingredients of Sanctuary that you believe
have accounted for change?

In what ways do you handle and resolve conflict (on the
unit, in school, when at your home)?
In what ways does Sanctuary influence you not to get into
fights?
What does the commitment of non-violence mean to you?
In what ways do you work with the SELF model? How has
it changed how you live your life?

What have you learned about the connection of trauma
and current life problems in your own life?
Tell me about your relationships with youth care workers,
teachers, therapists, and other staff, in relationship to the
Sanctuary commitment of open communication
In what ways do you see Sanctuary changing the way that
the staff acts toward residents? How do those in charge
run this place because of Sanctuary?
In what ways would things be better around here if you
were in charge? What would you do differently?
What are your hopes for the future, for when you are
released from here?

verbal presentation of the results. Residents made no suggestions for changes to the results, stating
that they felt the results represented authentically what they said during the focus groups.
No follow-up interviews were conducted with residents.

Findings
The range of findings that emerges from our qualitative data includes codes and substantive themes
that are reflected in and potentially resultant from the commitments of the Sanctuary model that
inductively formulate theory. The questions from Table I represent indicators of how and why the
commitments affect organizational, relational, and personal change. The commitments to
non-violence, emotional intelligence, social learning and social responsibility, democracy/shared
governance, open communication, and growth and change are theory-driven constructs.
In responding to questions, residents and staff spoke to the reality of how these seven commitments
led to and shaped skill sets by making use of Sanctuary strategies and protocols. Furthermore,
these commitments shaped and led to desired outcomes. Table II outlines an overview of the
relationship between processes and outcomes with evidence emerging from the data. In other
words, it is a description of specific evidence of skills and strategies that led to outcomes, all the while
occurring along a learning curve, i.e. the process is the product. The skill sets, strategies, outcomes,
and evidence were observed and experienced directly by this researcher. Skill sets are specific life
skills that participants said increased via the Sanctuary commitments, through the use of specific
strategies. For example, committing to non-violence helped participants to feel safe and encouraged
safety by using safety plans, the SELF model, and expressing feelings in community meetings.
The strategies are taken directly from Sanctuary’s tool kit and protocols, being observed by the
researcher and discussed in the focus groups and interviews. The qualitative research data supports
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Table II Overview of the relationship between sanctuary commitments, skills, strategies, outcomes, and evidence

Sanctuary model
commitments:
Non-violence

Via observed strategies in
Observed skill sets enacted partnership by staff and
by staff and residents
residents
With documented outcomes
Conflict resolution and trust- Psycho-education;
building skills
community meetings;
relationships; safety plan
and SELF model

As evidenced by

Decreases in all forms of
violence and increases in all
forms of safety for staff and
residents; increased relational
integration

Decreases in AWOL’s,
restraints of residents,
secure placements; use of
safety plan; decreases in
PTSD; theme of “feeling
safe”
Emotional IQ
Affect/emotional
Relationship-building; use Systematic and dynamic
Decreases in anxiety,
management/regulation
depression, and PTSD
of SELF model; psycho- insight into complexity of
skills
education; community
trauma/loss effects; increased symptoms; expression of
feelings as the norm; “gets a
meetings; psychotherapy* attachment and integration
pound off my heart”
Decreases in AWOL’s;
Increased integration,
Social learning and
Sharing info. and listening Articulation of feeling,
attachment, and community- discharge planning;
social responsibility
skills; social justice/fairness goals, strategies for
building; healthy interpersonal narrating meaning to life and
skills; community-building
change via community
boundaries; linkage between hope for the future: “life
skills; solution-focussed
meetings, psycholessons” being internalized
problem-solving skills
rights and responsibilities
education and
psychotherapy*
Becoming an active
Increased democratic
Decreases in secure
Democracy and shared Civic responsibility skills;
processes, attachment,
placements; AWOL’s;
governance‘
decision making and shared participant in treatment
empowerment and integration having a “voice”; “buy in” to
plan; community
problem-solving skills;
program; “active strategists”
solution-focussed and trust- meetings; relationships
building skills
Open communication Verbal and non-verbal
“Active strategists”; having a
Psycho-education: using Healthy boundaries;
articulation, expression and “I” statements; community integration of thoughts and
“voice”; dissent-tolerance
interpretation skills;
meetings relationships; all feelings; increased attachment within the agency’s
self-protecting and
organizational culture
team meetings
self-correcting skills
Full integration and
Realistic future planning;
Growth and change
Meaning/purpose;
SELF model across all
bringing “life lessons” back
with hope for the future restorative/loss-resolution; daily activities; community attachment; hopeful and
meetings discharge
planned future; increased
self-determination
to the community; continued
planning and reintegration well-being and sense of self
contact with staff after
release
services; relationships
Notes: aTrauma-focussed cognitive behavioral (TF-CBT), trauma art and narrative therapy (TANT), reality therapy, and psychodynamic therapy
are all therapeutic modalities utilized in response to client’s treatment needs during weekly individual therapy; monthly family therapy included

the quantitative research data: both quantitative and qualitative data are listed in Table II. A more
detailed elaboration of the evidence and outcomes follows.
The commitment to a culture of non-violence builds, teaches, and models safety skills, conflict
resolution skills, and trust-building skills. Residents stated that they “come back to love”: they
experience a safety net in placement whereby adult role models are teaching “life lessons” by words
and deeds. There is a sense of community; as a youth care worker stated, “we call this a family, not a
unit.” The participants are making use of the community by speaking about their feelings during
group in order to create safety, restore well-being, and change themselves by engaging in
relationships. They are actively participating in their healing process, becoming “active strategists” by
creating and utilizing a safety plan (a visual reminder of addressing triggers that may lead to actingout) and engaging in conflict resolution. Specifically looking at the outcome of decreased violence
and increased relational integration, one youth said that getting into fights is “a waste of time, it’s
useless,” and detrimental to the family atmosphere that is being created. Quantitatively (as reported
earlier), residents absconding from the facility, needing to be restrained or removed from program
has decreased significantly, providing strong evidence for how Sanctuary creates a safe milieu that
encourages healing. There is an active movement from a culture of violence to a culture of hope.
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The commitment to a culture of emotional intelligence builds, teaches, and models
affect management skills, and understanding the sources of reenactments, collective
disturbances, and emotional contagions. As residents opined, keeping feelings “in check”
is important so as not to hurt others or hurt one’s self while being honest (“keeping it real”) with
how behaviors affect feelings. “Expressing feelings gets a pound off my heart”: a resident spoke
of making use of the SELF model to do this, especially around issues of loss, the loss of loved
ones to violence and incarceration. He spoke of the loss of his own freedom by being
in placement and offered the insight that in order never to be placed again, he needs to be in
control of his behavior, and be willing to express feelings to others. Throughout all of their
sharing of feelings, the residents spoke of the paramount importance of having positive staff
support in an empathic relationship. Making use of the formal relationships with clinical staff and
the informal relationships of residential staff in community meetings help to heal the symptoms
of trauma and loss.
The commitment to a culture of social learning and social responsibility builds, teaches, and models
cognitive, sharing, social justice, and social connection skills vis-à-vis establishing healthy
attachment relationships and a healthy organizational culture. The outcomes for residents, as
evidenced by their own words, are: less victim-blaming, punitive, and judgmental responses. They
spoke of more clear and consistent interpersonal boundaries, and higher interactional
expectations. Staff and residents reported increased linkages between rights and
responsibilities, an increased ability to identify and confront perpetrator and reenactment
behaviors. Further, they stated an increased ability to articulate realistic goals while creating
strategies for change, and an increased hope for the future. This researcher saw evidence of this in
observing groups and as articulated by residents and staff during focus groups and staff interviews.
A number of residents and staff used the term “life lessons” as a reference point to social learning
and responsibility, learning “what is the right thing to do.”
Commitment to a culture of democracy, shared governance, and open communication
(all taken together) builds, teaches, and models civil-responsibility skills of self-control,
self-discipline, utilization of healthy authority, shared problem-solving and decision making,
trust-building, and empowerment. It further builds, teaches, and models verbal and non-verbal
communication skills. Residents spoke of the need for more democratic processes, e.g. more
say in activities of daily living (ADL’s) around issues of personal hygiene. Specifically, some
residents requested lengthier showers and more frequency to do laundry each week. Others
asked for the ability to plan activities on and off the unit. Staff spoke of having a Resident Core
Team or student government to facilitate giving the residents a voice, of their being “active
strategists” by learning how to negotiate power in their overall treatment while in placement.
An outcome of open communication as evidenced by the data (e.g. group observations) is “to
say what you mean and mean what you say” and “to say what you mean and don’t be mean
about what you say.” In other words, communicate effectively by using “I” statements,
connecting behaviors and feelings, and not using blaming language (i.e. “You” statements).
This is still a work in process: as stated by residents in focus groups, some staff members are
negative role models, not employing these communication skills effectively or appropriately.
Yet, residents have learned to represent their needs in a respectful way (e.g. the request for
more time with ADL’s was presented to the administration and acted upon), and feel that they
can achieve what they have requested when articulated appropriately. This was evidenced by
residents speaking about their treatment goals during ISP meetings.
Commitment to a culture of growth and hope for the future builds, teaches, and models the
restoration of hope, meaning, and purpose in an individual’s overall life vis-à-vis creating hope
and loss-resolution skills. Residents spoke of having more hopeful outlooks on their lives, on their
futures through planning for it and stating desired goals. These goals include continuing
education, employment and career paths, and a lifestyle plan, e.g. “I want a wife and children.”
Residents spoke of giving back to the community by volunteering: “I want to return back here to
work or volunteer one day.” The residents spoke with confidence, a sense of meaning, and of
obtaining realistic objectives in the short and long term. Staff said that they reminded residents
“you are preparing for the world out there, not in here.” This was observed further as residents
and staff spoke of discharge planning meetings (whereas a reintegration worker meets with
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residents two months before a planned discharge back into the community in order to plan
educational, therapeutic, and career services).
The strongest antidote to traumatic and loss experiences is healing within the communal context of
relationships and safety. As evidenced by the data, the residents who participated in focus groups
and who were observed during meetings feel empowered and able to trust in others enough to
narrate their stories in individual, family, and group therapies and within the Sanctuary milieu.
Relational attachments are becoming change agents. Sanctuary culture is providing a framework
which overlays and builds upon the current organizational culture so as to offer a “sea change” (in the
words of one clinician) that is moving this facility forward by creating a safe, therapeutic community.
In other words, there are enough processes that bring Sanctuary to life at this residential placement
facility. The Sanctuary strategies (e.g. safety planning, psycho-education, community meetings)
make the community work as a therapeutic milieu. As we look at organizational change, we need to
touch briefly on the complexity of this residential treatment system.
Staff participants spoke of how to achieve desired outcomes within Sanctuary culture and what
known (and unknown) factors that they perceived account for change in the lives of residents, in
relationships across the agency, and changes to the organizational culture as a whole.
Furthermore, this is tied into “buy-in.” Staff who do not agree with the Sanctuary model as an
effective trauma-focussed protocol may be less committed to its guiding principles and to comply
with utilizing its strategies, and may believe that there are other confounding variables that
account for change. This moves us into the complex arena of attempting to discern and intersect
the polydimensional pathways of causality, correlation, and association. The data gleaned
from the complex implementation and intervention of the Sanctuary model framework
demonstrate the emergence of explicit themes (outcomes) from the processes of Sanctuary
protocols, i.e. guiding principles as “condition-action rules.” For example, the condition of feeling
safe sets up a feedback loop of deciding not to fight, an action. Lessened violence leads to a safe
milieu. The complexity of change agents is a limitation of this study is that linear and non-linear
explanations coexist without a clear means to make direct predictions.
A summary of the findings points to a potential theory of change that emerges directly from the
data: Sanctuary offers the framework that shapes a positive role-modeling and parental love-type
caring relationship between residents and their staff, within a therapeutic community. Sanctuary
creates the context for relationships to be an agent of transformation, change, healing, recovery,
and integration. Within such a trauma-sensitive relationship, residents have a voice and feel safe.
They are able to assign meaning to their trauma and loss. Residents gain a sense of well-being,
attachment, and hope for the future.

Discussion
Sanctuary is a transformative model for treating traumatized youth in placement. It has the
potential to change lives. Life is not so much linear as it is circular, multidimensional, adaptive, and
complex. Thus, the complexity of changes in life may be better served by using the term
integration: new experiences are integrated into current life experiences. For a traumatized youth,
integration has the potential to fill developmental gaps and diminish experiences of trauma, loss,
and alienation. On a deeper level, integration can be viewed within neurobiological and
interpersonal relational systems. Trauma and loss experiences restructure neurobiology,
interfering with attachment systems, in particular, disrupting emotional communication, which is
at the heart of attachment (Siegel, 2001). Effective and timely trauma treatment also restructures
these neurobiological and attachment systems by integrating meaning into the events of trauma
and loss. As was mentioned earlier, Sanctuary espouses a paradigm shift from “What has
happened to you?” to “What meaning do you assign to what has happened to you?” In other
words, how will you integrate these events and experiences into a narrative that will make sense
for you and help you to gain insight and put meaning into these events and experiences?
Sanctuary augments and influences life changes through the effects that the seven commitments
have on changing individuals, communities, and organizations.
Integration also affects the attachment types (e.g. disorganized, ambivalent, anxious) that have
powerful predictive capacity for the lifespan of a traumatized youth, especially vis-à-vis
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interpersonal relationships. Just as “hurt people hurt people,” so the healing mechanism of
“feeling felt” comes into play. The integration of a healthy, positive adult relationship has the
power to counter Relational Trauma (Courtois, 2012) and to create a more secure attachment
that encourages positive self-esteem, self-regulation of affect, independence and
interdependence, and hope for the future. This is where the community steps up by creating a
secure, safe milieu that has the strong potential to shape relational integration through fully
embracing the Sanctuary commitments.
“One can see that the general approach to (treatment) for individuals with unresolved trauma,
grief (and loss) would be to attempt to enhance the mind’s innate tendency to move toward
integration, both within the brain and within interpersonal relationships” (Siegel, 2001, p. 89).
Siegel goes on to say that caregivers have the ability to attune the youth’s verbal
communication skills as well as to connect with the child on a non-verbal emotional level
(commitments to social learning and open communication). This is all in the service of helping
the youth to overcome a disorganized sense of self and cognitive intrusions brought on by
trauma and loss, enabling him toward autobiographical reflections. The desired outcome is to
enhance achievement of internal and interpersonal integration through more adaptive and
flexible self-regulation, i.e. the commitment to emotional intelligence. This may augment the
youth’s ability to have a “learning brain” vs a “survival brain.” Relational integration also may
further ameliorate feelings of shame of being stigmatized by others as “evil,” “bad,” and/or
“damaged.” In the words and actions of residents, often they view themselves as “worthless”
and set themselves up to be rejected by adults.
Care providers have the potential to become the “co-regulator” of a youth’s affect, sense of
personal control and self-efficacy (Ford et al., 2005) with the interpersonal relationship serving as
both container and catalyst (Courtois, 2012). In containing the traumas and losses of the youth,
the care providers are forming a loving bond with the youth alongside with facing head-on his
affective dysregulation, impulsivity, and aggression. As catalysts, the caregivers are encouraging
the process of the resident having a voice by coaching and modeling the expression of feelings.
“The concept of relationships as regulators suggests that other relationships can eventually
replace the regulatory processes that were originally lost” (Hofer, 1994, p. 200).
This brings us full circle back to the Sanctuary model: our findings demonstrate trauma theory in
action via effective utilization of the Sanctuary model. Ideally, the single most consistent factor in
ameliorating the psychopathological effects of trauma and loss is a caring, attuned relationship with
someone who can contain and regulate the emotions of a resident while he processes the impact
that a traumatic or loss event has had. Thus, when an “upset, dis-integrated brain comes into the
presence of a calm, integrated brain, the upset brain has a good chance of being supported in its
natural movement toward complexity”. It is more beneficial when this occurs in an atmosphere of
safety, within the therapeutic community of Sanctuary, whereas the whole community enacts the
seven commitments in order to help heal the wound of trauma/loss. The restorative process may
use relational goodness that has the potential to become an internalized relationship that the
resident can “carry the other” with him upon release. The youth can utilize this internalized object
(the healthy adult/parental nurturing relationship) as a means to self-sooth and to increase a positive
sense of self-worth and well-being.
The type of relational integration described above is a tall order for any staff, most especially for
the youth care workers who spend the most time supervising residents, being the lowest paid
and, often, the least educated at this residential facility. Yet, the bonding with, trust in, and
acceptance by youth care workers is enough to reduce trauma and loss symptoms in residents.
Furthermore, as witnessed by this researcher, these relationships create a sense of belonging to
a community. All staff work together as a supportive team in creating a therapeutic milieu with the
residents as the center of treatment. They encourage the residents to internalize Sanctuary
commitments and strategies of maintaining safety, regulating emotions, taking responsibility for
their actions, and having hope for the future. Further research would be needed to see how
strong the relational attachment becomes over the short period (ten months) in placement, and
how much it helps to recover from earlier attachment losses. At least one resident said that the
youth care worker “is like the father I never had.” Attempting to stay faithful to the emergent data
through the voices and actions of residents and staff, the restorative process is on-going at this
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residential facility, dedicated to sustaining Sanctuary, especially through its faithfulness to the
commitments. Most particularly, the relational healing as one of the strongest factors could be
summed up in their own words: “we are a family where we are loved.”

Conclusion
Although what emerges from this research is that the Sanctuary model is greater than the sum of
its parts, strong data findings support that the Sanctuary model accounts for the healing of
trauma. In essence, this is a case study, a snapshot in time that shows a developing therapeutic
community. As a qualitative research study, the data emerged the themes of relationships, safety,
and having a voice that has the strong potential to lead to integration. The complexity of the
Sanctuary Model presents the seven commitments and the organization/therapeutic community
influencing each other, and, ultimately affecting the lives of the residents by lessening their
symptoms of trauma. The SELF model is embedded into the organizational culture, as evidenced
by residents creating murals and posters representing safety, emotional intelligence, loss, and
future (along with the seven commitments). It is the “common language” used by staff in
treatment planning. The limited data that this study has shown in this point in time could serve well
as a baseline for further research to be done at this residential treatment facility.
It is hoped that care providers engaged in residential treatment of at-risk youth will find the
Sanctuary model a theoretical, epistemological, research- and evidence-based treatment
protocol that is advantageous in shaping integration and transformation in the lives of traumatized
youth and the organizations in which they are found.
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